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PUBLIC SAFETY LOG
THURSDAY

7:13 a.m. - Hermiston police took a 
report for a burglary on the 200 block of 
East Gladys Avenue.

11:07 a.m. - Another resident from East 
Gladys Avenue, Hermiston, told police 
someone locked her house and she could 
not get in.

11:26 a.m. - A resident of Riverview 
Mobile Home Park, 1370 Highway 730, 
Irrigon, reported a light-brown, medi-
um-sized dog jumps on her and her friend 
when they go outside, and the dog came 
into her home three times. 

12 p.m. - Umatilla police responded to 
Seventh and K streets for a dog at large but 
did not find the pooch.

5:48 p.m. - Hermiston police responded 
to a disturbance on the 1200 block of 
Southwest 12th Street.

7:08 p.m. - The Umatilla County Sheriff’s 
Office received a report of vehicle theft from 
Appleton Road, Milton-Freewater.

8:27 p.m. - The Umatilla County Sheriff’s 
Office looked into a criminal mischief 
complaint near pool buildings at the Athena 
City Park at South Fifth Street and East 
Park Lane, Athena.

ARRESTS, CITATIONS
•Hermiston police arrested Brian Harold 

Seelye, 30, of Hermiston, for felony fleeing, 
misdemeanor reckless driving and on 
warrants for failure to pay fines and failure 

to appear.
•Morrow County Sheriff’s Office arrested 

Christopher Michael Swope, 39, of Irrigon, 
for domestic violence charges of fourth-de-
gree assault and harassment.

•Pendleton police arrested Mathew 
Loring Murray, 27, of Pendleton, for driving 
while suspended/revoked, reckless driving, 
interfering with a peace officer, resisting 
arrest and second-degree criminal mischief, 
all misdemeanors. 

State court records show Murray in 
August did not show up for community 
service work that is part of the sentence for 
convictions in June in Umatilla County on 
charges of driving while suspended/revoked 
and resisting arrest.

COURTS
Sentences

PENDLETON — The following felony 
sentences have been imposed in Uma-
tilla County courts:

•Jeani Elyse Marlatt, 31, Wilsonville 
(CCCF), pleaded no contest to Failure 
to Appear I: sentenced to 12 months 
Oregon Dept. of Corrections (DOC), 
2 years post-prison supervision and 
$200 fine; pleaded no contest to DII: 
sentenced to 364 days jail,  $1,000 fine, 
$255 fine-suspended and 1 year driver’s 
license suspension; pleaded no contest 
to Unlawful Possession of Firearm and 
Recklessly Endangering Another Per-
son: sentenced to $100 fine for each 
count.

•Hanad Ali Haji, 24, Ontario (SRCI), 
pleaded guilty to two counts of Un-
lawful Use of Weapon: sentenced to 
30 months Oregon DOC and 2 years 
post-prison supervision for each count.

Suits Filed

PENDLETON — The following suits have 
been filed in Umatilla County courts (in-
terest, court costs and fees not listed):

•OneMain Financial Group LLC vs. Ish-
mar K. Armstrong: seeks $6,705.79.

•Credits Inc. vs. Troy and Tasha Bley-
enberg of Hermiston: seeks $560.22.

•Credits Inc. vs. Julia Munoz of Hermis-
ton: seeks $4,613.54.

•Credits Inc. vs. John Milleson of Mil-
ton-Freewater: seeks $2,355.76.

•Credits Inc. vs. Rachel H. and Casey 
Scott of Irrigon: seeks $1,512.22.

•Credits Inc. vs. Kayla Spriet of Pendle-
ton: seeks $810.26.

•Ray Klein Inc. dba Professional Credit 
Service vs. Michael A. Woolfolk: seeks 
$1,698.87.

•Jefferson Capital Systems LLC vs. 
Aline and Timothy Reynolds of Pendle-
ton: seeks $6,767.02.

•Credits Inc. vs. Teofilo C. Ruiz and Ce-
lina Gomez Ruiz of Hermiston: seeks 
$5,889.09.

•Credits Inc. vs. Sarah L. Williams-Dob-
bins and Anthony Dobbins of Hermis-
ton: seeks $3,983.58.

•Credits Inc. vs. Linda Leis of Pendleton: 
seeks $2,775.43.

•Credits Inc. vs. Tamie A. Norris of Herm-
iston: seeks $1,205.79.

•Credits Inc. vs. Natalia E. Rosales of 
Hermiston: seeks $774.29.

•Credits Inc. vs. Joseph A. Munkers of 
Irrigon: seeks $569.28.

•Quick Collect Inc. vs. Lisa and Daniel 
K. Ward of Christmas Valley, Ore.: seeks 
$707.19.

•Credits Inc. vs. Adam and Brett Wilkin-
son of Walla Walla: seeks $771.01.

•Credits Inc. vs. Bradly R. and Brooke 

Ward of Pendleton: seeks $2,378.25.

•Ray Klein Inc. dba Professional Credit 
Service vs. Tim L. Malcolm of Pendle-
ton: seeks $395.97.

•Patricia Rodriguez of Meacham vs. 
Dustin Quittschreiber and Samantha A. 
Johnson of Meacham: seeks $2,800.

•Ray Klein Inc. dba Professional Credit 
Service vs. Jory J. Hughes of Pendleton: 
seeks $629.59.

•JP Morgan Chase Bank vs. David W. 
and Melissa F. Johnson of Pendleton, 
Midland Funding LLC and all others 
claiming right, title, lien or interest: 
seeks $198,505.43.

•Portfolio Recovery Associates LLC 
vs. Greg T. Lytrob of Hermiston: seeks 
$1,226.95.

•Barclays Bank Delaware vs. Victor N. 
Calderon of Hermiston: seeks $2,080.35.

•Citibank vs. Allen J. Frost of : seeks 
$5,642.18.

•Credits Inc. vs. Raymond and Kassie 
McKim of Hermiston: seeks $557.

•Barclays Bank Delaware vs. James D. 
Wilson of Pendleton: seeks $7,163.86.

•Ray Klein Inc. dba Professional Credit 
Service vs. Barbara M. Rufty of Pendle-
ton: seeks $884.79.

Judgments

PENDLETON — The following judg-
ments have been rendered in Umatilla 
County courts (interest, court costs and 
fees not listed):

•Credits Inc. vs. Bobby and Taelor Key of 
Hermiston: judgment for $705.59.

•Credits Inc. vs. Simon and Elisa Gomez 
of Umatilla: judgment for $692.59.

•TD Bank USA vs. Renae A. Miguez of 
Pendleton: judgment for $2,051.13.

•Ray Klein Inc. vs. Tracy L. Rozzell of 
Pendleton: judgment for $970.77.

•Collection Bureau of Walla Walla vs. 
Mickie Carlyle of Milton-Freewater: 
judgment for $577.07.

•Collection Bureau of Walla Walla vs. 
Nicole and Kevin Carver of Pendleton: 
judgment for $947.24.

•Collection Bureau of Walla Walla vs. 
Maria and Eduardo C. Hernandez of 
Milton-Freewater: judgment for $57.38.

•Collection Bureau of Walla Walla vs. 
Emeline A. Trejo of Pendleton: judgment 
for $1,979.32.

•Nationwide Recovery Service vs. Ni-
cole D. Demaster of Pendleton: judg-
ment for $5,484.26.

•Bonneville Billing & Collections vs. 
Elizabeth Tinnell of Pendleton: judg-
ment for $836.66.

•Credits Inc. vs. Tia Warren of Hermis-
ton: judgment for $523.45.

•Credits Inc. vs. Scott Cramer of La 

Grande: judgment for $1,240.77.

•Portfolio Recovery Associates LLC vs. 
Elsa Moon of Hermiston: judgment for 
$2,880.85.

•Collection Bureau of Walla Walla vs. 
Michelle Aguirre Aronson of Pendleton: 
judgment for $493.06.

•Quick Collect Inc. vs. Lori J. Brooks of 
Pendleton: judgment for $460.20.

•Credits Inc. vs. Hannah J. Donayri of 
Pendleton: judgment for $1,202.42.

•Credits Inc. vs. Harold and Dana Enick 
of Pendleton: judgment for $1,417.75.

•Nina Nicole Madrigal of Pendleton vs. 
Let’er Rent of Pendleton: judgment for 
$398.46.

Divorces

PENDLETON — Divorce decrees were 
signed in Umatilla County Courts for:

Kathleen Marie Bergman and Jess 
Cody Bergman of Umatilla; Lacey Law-
rence of Irrigon and Jonathan R. Carr of 
Echo; Brian Walter Tarvin and Peggy Sue 
Tarvin of Hermiston.

Marriages

PENDLETON — Marriage licenses have 
been registered in Umatilla County for:

Jared Douglas Uselman, 27, and Brenda 
Maritza Garibay, 29, both of Pendeton.

Jarred Charles Hayda, 36, and Shari 
Lynn Roberts, 42, both of Hermiston.

Matthew Curtis Ramirez, 27, and Rebec-
ca Ann Pearce, 31, both of Pendleton.

Michael Joseph Brink, 34, and Rebekah 
Lynn Jenkins, 39, both of Phoenix, Ariz.

Marco Antonio Munoz, 32, and Jessica 
Marie Johnston, 28, both of Umatilla.

Travis Lee Jones, 27, and Whitney Marie 
Hillmick, 25, both of Stanfield.

Kyle Drew Daggett, 35, and Kendal Jean 
Jackson, 34, both of Pendleton.

David Paul Heehn, 51, and Crystal Ann 
Steele, 44, both of Hermiston.

Tucker Cole Lightfoot, 21, and Brittney 
Morgan Vendever, 22, both of Walla 
Walla.

Galen Dale Clark II, 28, and Audrey Lynn 
Warnick, 30, both of Milton-Freewater.

Jose De La Luz-Hernandez, 45, and Eliz-
abeth Garcia-Castillo, 38, both of Herm-
iston.

Kyle Lawrence Homer, 35, and Danielle 
Kathleen Dickason, 31, both of Hermis-
ton.

Steven Cole Boyd, 36, and Jaclyn 
Crowder, 32, both of Hermiston.

Seth James Browning, 32, and Sebasti-
ana Dawn Radebaugh, 24, both of Walla 
Walla.

Jedidiah Danial Bond, 37, and Garrie 
Dawn Lewis, 32, both of Pendleton.

Umatilla County Sheriff’s Office 

WARRANTS
Saturday, October 20, 2018

Warrants on the above persons were active at the time the list 

was created, however wanted status is subject to change at any-

time. If whereabouts are known, please report immediately to 

law enforcement by calling our 24 hours dispatch center at 541-

966-3651 or by calling 911 if an emergency.

Michelene Ann Cody
Age: 40 Sex: F
Charge: Probation Violation (PV): Crimi-
nal trespass
Bail: No bail
Last known location: Stanfield, OR

Marqus Jordan George
Age: 26 Sex: M
Charge: PV: Driving while suspended
Bail: No bail
Last known location: Pendleton, OR

Jordan Rachelle Goodwin
Age: 26 Sex: F
Charge: Failure to Appear (FTA): Theft
Bail: $10,000
Last known location: Pendleton, OR

Edward Dale Leavitt
Age:  48 Sex: M
Charge: FTA: Reckless burning
Bail: $5,000
Last known location: Hermiston, WA

Santos Morales Perez
Age:  28 Sex: M
Charge: PV: DUII
Bail: $25,000
Last known location: Pasco, WA

Matthew James Rambel
Age: 43 Sex: M
Charge: FTA: DUII
Bail: No bail
Last known location: Hermiston, OR

Roberto Carlos Rivera
Age: 47 Sex: M
Charge: FTA: Failure to appear 
Bail: $5,000
Last known location: Richland, WA

Michael Joseph Rodgers
Age: 36 Sex: M
Charge: FTA: DUII
Bail: No bail
Last known location: Lewiston, ID

Thomas Brian Rushing
Age: 31 Sex: M
Charge: PV: Possession of heroin, manu-
facture/delivery of controlled substance
Bail: No bail
Last known location: Naches, WA

Blane Philip Taylor
Age: 25 Sex: M
Charge: PV: Possession of 
methamphetamine
Bail: No bail
Last known location: Pendleton, OR
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U.S. government 
asks Supreme 
Court to halt 
climate lawsuit

EUGENE (AP) — 
The federal government 
has again asked the U.S. 
Supreme Court to intervene 
in a climate change lawsuit 
filed by a group of young 
people that is scheduled to 
go to trial in Oregon later 
this month.

The Register-Guard 
reports government attor-
neys filed a mandamus peti-
tion Thursday seeking to 
dismiss the case, which 
aims to force the govern-
ment to take action on cli-
mate change.

A group of 21 young 
people filed the suit in 2015, 
arguing that the federal gov-
ernment’s actions violate 
their constitutional rights. 
The suit seeks a court order 
directing the government to 
stop permitting, authorizing 
and subsidizing fossil fuels, 
and to work to stabilize the 
climate.

The trial is scheduled to 
begin Oct. 29 in U.S. Dis-
trict Court in Eugene.

Woman sues 
Bank of America 
after losing 
$13K in scam

PORTLAND (AP) — 
An Oregon woman is suing 
Bank of America, claiming a 
Hillsboro branch transferred 
$13,000 from her account to 
scammers.

The Oregonian/Ore-
gonLive reports Rebekah 
“Becky” Adams filed the 
lawsuit this week, claiming 
a teller failed to inform her 
that the money she wanted 
transferred was actually sent 
to a different Bank of Amer-
ica account.

The lawsuit claims the 
teller transferred the money 
despite the bank placing a 
flag on the account, warning 
of past suspicious or fraudu-
lent activity.

According to the suit, 
Adams tried to stop the trans-
fer, and the bank claimed 
it was able to “delete” the 
transfer and that her money 
was back in her account.

A Bank of America rep-
resentative says the com-
pany is investigating the 
complaint.
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LOS ANGELES (AP) 
— The University of South-
ern California said Friday 
that it would pay $215 mil-
lion to settle claims of sex-
ual abuse and harassment 
by a school gynecologist, 
but lawyers for hundreds 
of the accusers say it’s not 
enough money and the uni-
versity has yet to fully dis-
close what it knew about 
the doctor’s behavior.  

The tentative settle-
ment, which needs a 
judge’s approval, will pro-
vide compensation rang-
ing from $2,500 up to 
$250,000 to women who 
say Dr. George Tyndall 
abused them between 1988 
and 2016, USC Interim 
President Wanda Austin 
said in a statement.

About 500 current and 
former students have now 
made accusations against 
Tyndall and filed various 
lawsuits. They contend he 
routinely made crude com-
ments, took inappropriate 
photos, forced them to strip 
naked and groped them 
under the guise of medical 
treatment.

The settlement specifi-
cally applies to a pending 
federal class-action lawsuit 
that involves a fraction of 
the overall accusers, but is 
open to every woman who 
ever had an appointment 
with the gynecologist.

Three attorneys rep-
resenting nearly 300 
alleged victims say they’re 
strongly advising their cli-
ents against joining the 

federal action so they can 
continue their fight in state 
court instead.

“The only guaran-
teed number in this case 
is $2,500 — $2,500 won’t 
even get you a 50-yard-
line seat at a USC football 
game, let alone compen-
sate somebody for being 
sexually assaulted by their 
doctor when they were 18 
or 17,” said John Manly, 
an attorney who represents 
180 accusers.

Attorney Gloria Allred, 
who represents 36 women 
who have accused Tyndall, 
said in a statement that the 
amount of money under 
the proposed settlement is 
“way too minimal.”

“In our opinion, for 
what some of the victims 
went through, this is a nui-
sance amount and may not 
properly compensate vic-
tims for what some of them 
have suffered,” she said.

Manly also criticized 
the proposed settlement 
as failing to hold USC 
accountable and an effort 
to cap future monetary 
damages.

“We still don’t know 
when did USC first know, 
how often were they 
warned, what administra-
tors were involved, was 
there criminal conduct?” 
Manly said. “Our clients, 
more than anything, want 
those answers and peo-
ple held accountable, not 
because it helps their case 
but to protect the future 
women at USC.”

USC agrees to pay 

$215M to settle doctor 

sexual abuse claims
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